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TV news crew 
covering ice safety 
falls through ice
A television ne\V& crew 
became own neW^ffoiV. 
last Sunday after; itl'Satellite 
truck fell through an k& 
covered lakepwhile working 
on a story about icfesaietv.ifg 
snowmobil^g according to 
CNN.com. '
A CBS-58 (WDJT) neWs 
crew from Milwaukee wa? 
covering a story on ice safety 
for snowmobile driversMThd 
trucFl driver drove boat
launch parking lot and cait^® 
rivefxhanne^li ipsta^ing it for 
U road.'The truck drove nearly 
150 yard? before submerging 
through the® e and into three 
feet of mud. The driver Was 
able'to get out safely before; 
thU ice broke, CNN reported.
Recovery effort? were 
called off for two days because] 
crews needed specialized 
equipment to remove the 
truck.
Woman induces labor 
early so husband can 
watch Bears game
A woman who nine 
months pregnant took one 
for the team, in this case, the 
Chicago Bears, after deciding 
to induce labor early so that 
ler husband would not mis?; 
the NFC Championship game 
at Soldier Field, according to 
Fox News.
Colleen Pavelka of Homer 
Glen was due to deliver her 
iaby on the same day as the 
football,game. However, she 
opted’ to deliver the-Friday 
jefore. For her husband, a 
die-hard Bears fan who had 
tickets to the game, it was a 
definite conflict of interest 
“I’m going to be owing 
ler for a long time,’1’ joked 
husband Mark, according to 
Fox.
“If he wasn’t  bom by 
Sunday and the Bears won, I 
Would have named him Rex 
after Bears quarterback, Rex 
Grossman],” Mark Pavelka 
said.
Faculty gather arotihd students in Chalfant Hall ,to pray with them dufltig a revival service this week led by Associate Professor 
of Christian; Ministry Dr. Mary Paul.» According to Chaplain Benson, "One of the great opportunities of revival is the issue of 
stopping and being still.... Here, you can have a review of your habits and practices —  routines that are often in control of your 
emotional, physical and spiritual life." Revival services were held January 28-3L  Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Web site makes laundry day easier
By Charlie Sheets
News Writer
Olivet studentfrcan now log 
their computer to see if a 
Washing machine is available 
before lugging baskets full of 
clothes, to the laundry rooihj 
Information Technology ’|§T.) 
Staff said. But most student! 
don’t know about the service, 
even though it is only a couple 
of keystrokes away.
Laundry View is a free online 
service for all students used at 
a number of colleges, including 
Olivet, and is provided by 
Mac-Gray Corporation. The 
corporation is a laundry 
facilities Contractor in North 
American Students can use; 
the service to monitor virtual 
laundry rooms from their 
computers.
The technology provides a 
picture representation for each 
machine and laundry roorn 
on the Olivet campus. The 
color of the machines change 
depending on its status: white
for “available* red for “in 
use,” yellow for “idle” and 
grey for “out of order.&. r
Students can also see .a 
weekly usage report for any 
laundry room. This feature 
gives * Students! an ' hour-by­
hour breakdown over the last 
two weeks so they can avoid - 
the busiest times of the week. 
Also, each machine gives 
dte remaining time until it 
is completed. All times are 
cushioned with 10 or 15 
extra minutes,- giving .time for' 
removing items.
The service also provides tips 
on everything from Laundry 
101 to a stain removal index.
Using Laundry View to its 
fullest requires a Laundry View 
account. Students must enter 
their name, e-mail address 
and a preference for laundry 
rooms. A confirmation e-mail 
is sent to users validating their 
contact information. Once 
one has created an account, 
he or she will receive e-mail
nopicationC telling when a 
machine -is’ available, how 
many students are waiting to 
use the machine and when a 
specific iriachine is finished.
“I thought it was pretty 
cool£? freshman ifryle Mohler 
saidM‘lt’s practical for those 
that.are busy.”'
Is» The Mac-Grey Corporation 
presented the idea to Olivet 
with hopes of providing the 
service free of .charge to 
students In the spring of 2006. 
Olivet planned to have Laundry 
View available last fall, but the 
Mac-Gray Corporation was 
updating to a newer version of 
the service. The installation 
process was: pushed back to 
the end of the fall semester.
“[The install process] went 
very [smoothly]^” Senior 
Information Systems Manager 
Bert Ackerman said of the 
'installation process.
In December and early 
January, e-mails went out to 
notify students of the new
service. This was only to get 
the. word out, not to officially 
promote the service.
Vi “Half the dorms [and 
apartments] have it,” Director 
of Conference Services Jana 
Hacker , said. “So no ' big 
promotion was planned.”
The rest of the laundry 
rooms are expected to be ready 
within the year.
Many students are unaware 
of the new service. When 
informed about Laundry 
View’s features, however, 
many were sold on the idea. 
Those that have already started 
an account enjoy the interface 
and weekly usage reports. 
Some plan on using it all the 
time.
Freshman Sarah Kunkes 
said, however, that it makes 
students lazy.
“It’s not that hard to walk 
down the stairs to check on 
your laundry,” she said.
To see the site, visit 
www.laundryview.com.
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Stud ents reflect on 
sum m er train ing  cam p
By Kevin Sandell
News editor
As the Chicago Bears 
battle the Indianapolis Colts in 
Miami for the title of “World 
Champions” this Sunday, 
Olivet officials are beginning 
their preliminary planning 
of the annual Bears Training 
Camp held on Olivet’s campus 
each summer since 2002.
However, news is] 
spreading in Chicagoland 
about a museum being built 
in Wisconsin to 
commemorate the 
Bears’ 18 seasons of 
training camp there 
-  news that excites 
Olivet students about 
being part of Bears’ 
history.
On Jan.
28, the University, 
of W iscon#-': 
Platteville announced 
that they hope to build a Bears 
Training Camp museum _ in 
the town 25 miles north of the 
Illinois border,
Before the Chicago 
Bears rftbved to BourbonnaisJ 
they trained at UW-PlatteVilie 
from 1983 to 2001. By 1993, 
the Chicago Bears, the Kansas 
City Chiefs, the New Orleans 
Saint® and the Green Bay 
Packets all called Wisconsin 
their summer training home.
“Platteville is part of 
Chicago Bears history. And 
the Chicago Bears are part 
of Platteville’s history,” .Said 
Kathy Kopp, executive director 
of the Plattville Chamber of
Commerce in an Associated 
Press article.
For senior Julie Trout, 
who has worked many of the 
training camps at ONU, the 
■Chance to walk the same path 
as her hero, Rex Grossman,, 
has been unreal.
“It is hard to believe 
that Rex sat^fe^the same 
cafeteria that I eat in everyday^ 
and lived in a dorm on campus 
that I walk past frequently,”
"It is hard to believe that Rex sat in 
the same cafeteria that I eat in every 
day, andlived in a dorm on campus 
that I walk past frequently.*
»JU LIE TROUT
said Trout. -£“It almost felt 
surreal. The years that I worked 
the Bears’ camp they didn’t" 
have a very good season, but 
I still enjoyed-seeing them and 
knowing that they were from 
gaur area.”
Trout remembers 
Hgping Bears’ ' linebacker 
Brian Uriajpigj drive past in 
his bright blue SUV and she 
remembers Rex Groissman 
standing within arms length of 
■her signing autographs.
“When he finally 
¡Signed my paper, I ^couldn’t 
even say anything jri him,” 
said Trout. “Because I was 
Jn such shock that here I wall 
standing beside him like I had
always hoped to doi f e
Hosting the Bears 
comes with i ts : rewards, 
specifically in terms of 
economic impact for the 
universities where they train.
After their tenure at 
UW-Platteville, the Chicago 
Bears donated a $250,000 
computer lab in appropriately 
named the Bears Den, to the 
university.
According to an 
analysis of the Bears’ impact 
on the 
P la ttev ille  
r e g i o n ,  
a u t h o r s ^  
A n  d r e w  
Lewis and 
S t e v e nn ■
Deller note 
that ’ fan 
expenditures 
and the 
B e a r  s-J| 
contract generated over1 $2,4 
million in 1993K|
Gary Griffin, Olivet’s 
director of university Relations 
and manager of the annual 
Bears Training Camp at Olivet 
said the museum sounds like a 
wonderful idea.
“I think it’s great. The}« 
worked very hard to provide 
the facilities ... The Chicago 
BearS became a part of their 
school and community,” he 
said.
Seni<M|j and native 
Chicagoan Ryan OlCniczak 
had just been bom the l |f t  time 
the Bears were a Super Bowl 
contender. v
According Oleniczak,
his parents made him do the 
uSuper Bowl Shuffle” as a 
baby, a dance he hopes to do 
again this Sunday.
This year’s .Super 
Bowl appearance, he says,| 
“makes you Sorget about all 
the losing seasons, and makes*- 
you realize how great itfufto 
be loyal to one team for your 
whole life.”
The Bears mtiseum^ 
Oleniczak says, would bond 
fans from all over the country 
and give Schance to reminisce 
about the great dras of Chicago 
Bears football.
’This ® 6uld give 
fans, like myself, a chance to 
reflect and enjoy being a fan 
even more. It would give us 
a chance to remember sqjjie 
Of the great players that have 
put on a  Bears uniform, and 
hopefullwfit will! reflect tfr§| 
image o | |  Chicago football: 
Hard-nosed, 'iff* 'your face 
football, much like the people 
' of Chicago*” he said. ;
The annual training 
camp generally draws between 
80,000 and 130,000 people to 
the Olivet campus. Griffin 
said the camp creates^jabout 
$1.5 million in revenue for the 
Kankakee County area.
Thanks to the Bears| 
upcoming Super Bowl 
appearance, Olivet officia||‘ 
are planning for ^potentially 
record-breaking, attendance 
this: summer, although no date|. 
have beea^pfp for the 2007 
training camp.
$10 Dry Cuts 
20% Off Other Services
Any wash, cut, & style or color service! 
Call today at 815-928-9445T k |;|
WALK-INS WELCOME! ■
209 N. Main Street, Bourbonnais, IL 60914
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m
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* —  If you think there's something wrong with your 
transmission, bring it to Mr. Transmission for a FREE 
perform ance check. W ith our step-by-step diagnostic 
service, w e'll find what troubles your transmission and have 
you back on the road in no time.
mr.Transmjssion.
The P ro fe s s io n a ls
860 Armor Road • Bourbonnais, IL 60914 *815-933-6699 •www.mrtransmission.com
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Variety Writer?
Freshman John Michael Juriea talks to Gus$; one of the homeless regulars that Save Our Streets members run into. 
They had just finished bringing him a hot meal and a Bible. Submitted photo
Poverty. Community.
Thesl three words defitte the 
mission of Save Our Street! 
%SOS), a -student-led outreach 
ministry : that ntrivèJB to be 
Jesus to the homeless, helpless 
and needy of the Chicago and 
Kankakee areas.
In partnership with Manteno 
Chuhsh of the Nazarène, SOS 
makes a trip to; Chicago every 
third Saturday of the month 
to help distribute food and 
Clothing to the homeless;
According tòjUnìor Trenton 
iVey, organizer of the SOS 
ministry, being able, to help in 
even the smallest 06 means is 
rewarding in more Ways than 
one.
“The biggest part o f SOS 
-lì just being there for people. 
We have a lot1 of., great 
conversations with people. 
Everything else is a bonip,” 
he said. “It’s like the toy at 
the bottom of a  Cracker Jack 
box', it’s not why you buy the 
tasty treat in the first place, but 
it makes the who!e||xperience 
that much better.”
Much of what Ivey and 
the other members of SOS 
have seen is hardship that 
many people would consider a 
nightmare, from extreme living 
conditions to malnourishmeni
: “Some of the people we 
spend time with sleep on the 
cold panerete every night,” 
said Ivey. “They bathe and do 
their laundry in the Chicago 
canal. Food someone else has
thrown away is fair game to the 
people we spend time with,*|f
There are currently 150 
students on the SOS email lidl, 
waiting to receive notice of die 
next outreach event. Junior 
Matt Fry, is a current member 
and says SOS can be an eye­
opening experience.
“So many times we get 
wrapped up id our lives and 
only concentrate on ourselvesj” 
said FryjisOS is about getting
beyond that lifestyle and 
putting the needs of others 
before ourselves. The look 
that the individuals have in 
their eyes when we help them 
out makes you Want to do it a 
hundred times over.’*
Ivey wants this semester 
to be a busy one for SOS 
members,' with hopes to stay 
involved with children who 
live at; a battered women’$; 
shelter, Southwest Women
Working Together (SWWT).
Hopkins Park is also a 
project SOS has been apart of 
for the last few years.
According to junior Katie 
Sweet, Hopkins Park is one 
SOS project that particularly 
stands out in her mind.
“It was incredible to see the 
way that God used a group 
of young people to affect the 
lives of other people,” she 
said. “They lived in poverty
like I had never seen in the 
United States, and yet they 
were grateful for everything 
that they had.”
Ivey isn’t sure where God 
is leading SOS in the future, 
but he’s more energized by the 
thought than worried.
“I have no clue,” he 
said. “That’s why it is still 
exciting,”
By Rachel Green
Super Bowl tension felt on campus
a Colts fan and the other 
a Bears fan ^  Autrey and 
Greentree’ simply co-exist at 
the moment.
I f n  am not sure what’s going 
to happen 
after the 
Super Bowl,”
. G r e e n t r e e  
Said. “I just 
hope we’ can 
be civil.”
at Bears’ quarterback, Rex 
Grossman.
Chicago and
Indianapolis are only 179 miles 
away and both teams will be
"The Colts, I thought, were the 
best team left in the AFC."
»-KYLE AUTREY
By Gary Bishir
Variety writer
Room 214 in Hills Hall is a 
room divided. The relationship 
in the small living area reflects 
that of-Olivet’^ campus in the 
days leading up to the Super 
Bowl: the clash between the 
Bears and the Colts.
While the tenants of room 
214, senior Joe Greentree and 
junior Kyle Autrey, are good 
friends, their room looks like 
the Mason Dixon line of fan 
loyalty in the NFL. Greentree 
|  j a Colts fan while Autrey is 
k ... self-proclaimed, die-hard 
Bears fan. Not surprisingly 
each has decorated his side of 
the room With posters, jerseys 
and bobble heads of their 
favorite team.
With one -roommate being
The tension
between the two roommates 
didn’t just start two weeks 
before the Super Bowl.
Even though then- 
teams did not play each other 
in the regular season, they still 
argued on whose team was the 
best Autrey would make fun 
of the C o #  poor run defense, 
as Greentree would poke fun
meeting in the NFL’s biggest 
game Of the year. The Bears 
and the Colts are the most 
popular teams on campus, 
which is a cause for tension, 
Autrey admits he 
is happy that the Bears are 
playing the Colts tn the Super 
Bowl. He didn’t want the easy 
win in the Super Bowl, but 
thinks the Bears should play
the toughest competition.
“The Colts, I thought, 
were the best team left in the 
AFC,” said Autrey.
Greentree had the 
opportunity to go to the 
AFC championship game 
that featured the Colts and 
the New England Patriots. 
He paid $350 for his ticket 
that he found on eBay 
and said that the game 
was worth every penny. 
The Colts winning despite 
an early deficit of 18 points 
marked the biggest comeback 
in an AFC championship 
game.
“Being apart of history 
is priceless,” said Greentree.
Greentree had plans 
of buying a Super Bowl ticket, 
but then found out the cheapest 
ticket was going for $3,500. 
Buying the Super Bowl ticket
was hard to justify when he is 
already $300 in the hole from 
buying his AFC Championship 
ticket.
“I am going to have to 
sell some things on eBay to get 
out of debt,” Greentree said.
Steve Bradley, a 
freshman at Olivet, says the 
Super Bowl has been a cause of 
conflict between some family 
member^ Since Bradley is 
from the south side of Chicago, 
it makes, the majority of his 
family .Bears fans. "
He mentioned that he 
has a cousin who is a Colts 
fan, but said, “we really don’t 
talk to him anymore^ 5
For the big game, 
Bradley will be going home 
for a Super Bowl party to 
watch it with 30 members of 
his family.
Students share Jesus in the streets
• Feb. 2, 2007 • G limmerG lass VARIETY
1  LOVE YOU 
STRAWBERRY 
POP-TARTi
YOU B M B w  SO MANY , 
f€JTR!£NTS SSSfNTiAL TO 
MY DAILY LìPS. YUP» YOUR 
MY eSJCJOtlS UL H H i
■  WISH I  HAD 
FRIENDS,
P e a ce  Club re a ch e s  out to the world
By Kelly Holcomb 
— Variety writer
To bring “shalom” to 
the community, a new club 
on campus, the Peace Club, is 
calling attention to issues Such 
as homelessness and the AIDS 
pandemic. ■
Seven female students 
who wanted to discuss their 
passions- for serving others, 
began the Peace Club towards 
the end of last school year.
Junior Lindsey Gant 
and senior Lindsey' Bailey 
initiated the club after some of 
their male friends'on campus 
'.•started a similar club called 
Fight Club.
“We loved what they 
were doing, buf it’s just for 
boys, so I guess we [could] 
make a group just for girls,” 
Bailey said.
The club currently 
meets each Tuesday night 
at one of the member's 
apartments. Since Bailey tS at 
ah internship in Chicago and 
Gant is o fto f the country, new 
group leaders were appointed 
for this year. Unofficially, 
|sophomore Cpurtney Behrens, 
junior Alyssa Lytle and senior 
gSarah McDevitt filled those 
positions.
The three are more 
like guides to the group. Each 
member brings a different 
topic .each week : 
to discuss among 
¡»he group and 
the three guides 
usually are there 
to organize
the meetings
and initiate the 
events.
“This is not a clingy 
group. [Our] arms are wide 
open to as many people who 
can come and be a part of 
everythingjf< Behrens, said,' 
“The only requirement is that 
you must be a girl.”
According to Behrei% 
the Peace Club focuses on 
global and community i ^ q f f |  
Members hope to make a 
difference in the community 
and the world.
B ehren s-Said, ?} prayed 
before coming [to ONU] that I 
would be able to find a group 
of girls who cared about things, 
in this world. The girls in this® 
club are so passionate» Not 
two people have the same 
creativenesS or gifts»”
Each week; the club' 
K |ves the extra meals from 
their meal plan and store the 
sack lunches in some of their 
apartment fridges. At the pnd 
of the week, they take a trip 
to visit the homeftss in i t e  
community and give them 
lunches. Each girl in the club 
usually saves aboiMB-4 sack 
lunches a week.
Lytle say |r passing 
out her extra meals to the 
homeless, and interacting with 
them, has had an impact on her 
own life.
“My personal goal for 
the club this year is to become not registered as an official club with ONU. Bailey said
"Basically# these girls have a heart for God 
and for people.They want to put tjheir faith 
into action, and show Christa love to anyone 
they can [while] using the gifts, talents and 
passions they have been blessed wifj|»"
»-ALYSSA LYTLECurrently!! there are 25 girls 
who attend the 
meetings each 
week to the meetings, but 
anyone is welcome. The club 
.is always looking for more 
people to join.
: more active in the community 
right now, instead of waiting,” 
Lytle said..
Peace Club is currently
Peace Club m em bers m eetJo discuss different ways to affect the com m un||y around them . The  
club is not sponsored by Olivet, but they do hold m eetings and conduct service projects such 
as delivering sack lunches to the homeless. Submitted Photo
-club will be around for another 
IpIV ) yealn. and will grow in 
popularity. She thiriks that 
more people will.gllinydlved 
fegmce the clubSoJlaborates v | | | |  
other group! to plan eVefifs^l 
® ‘Basiballp, theSegirls 
Rave, a heart fob God and for 
people,” Bmley Said. “They 
want to put their faith intc| 
action, ahd ispjw ChristSlove 
to anyone they Man [WhifoL 
using the gifts, talenfS and 
¡^^fljaris they have been 
blessed . with. This group 
has been such a tremendous 
blessing fopiy life.” .
that one of the reasons the club 
has riot registered -with the 
university is becaltfi it would 
lofethe sense of spontaneity.
; . “In a big way, I think 
that [Peace Club] has' grown 
becausei^ve are not an official 
group and we are just hanging 
out, but vrith a deeper purpose/! 
behind it,” Bailey said.
The club has alsb 
served the community by 
distributing information on 
human and sexual trafficking 
and asking peoplbto p ra lp r  the 
victinfigoing to Bourbonnaisl 
Terrace^] local home for the 
' mentallyhandicapped),singing 
Christmas^jfofc, participating 
in the AIDS walk downtown,, 
and raising money towards 
giving water to a ¿village in 
need.
Lytle believes that the
It ’ S a Zoo Out There By Chris Sanders and Brad Krohe
3 :0 3  AM
What movie and restaurant should Josh review 
next? Let us know at www.glimmerglass.olivet. 
edu.
Dinner and a movie
Josh reviews M ancinos and the 
movie “Freedom Writers I
By Jo sh  K en n ed y  
— -— - A&E colum nist
How about thls| 
\veather we’ve been having?, 
ftfe’ freezing and £  despise it 
with every ounce of me. I ’m 
prettySure the cold weather has 
shnilar feelings towards me. I 
know tb i|| because|)yhenever 
I Walk outside discoid wind 
cuts,; through mysbul and. hurts 
my. feelings.
When it’s cold oxhide, 
all I want is to feel warm and 
toasty. You know that f il in g  
you get when you put a shirt 
or something on fresh out of 
the dryer? I want that. Instead,
I get cold wind piercing my 
heart.
Therefore; w the only 
reasonable alternative 8 É  to 
eat something tdasted. You’re 
feeling toasty already, aren’t 
you?
If toasted subs are what 
ypu’re looking for, search no 
further than Maneino’s. With 
two locations close to campus 
»■(one on IL 50 in front of Wal- 
Mart and on Kennedy on the 
left just after Moon Monkey), 
itfsiiot too hard to find.
Once you’ve picked 
a location;; it’s  time to pick a 
sub (they also have pizzas and 
other Italian delights). You 
can get combo meals that add 
a drink and your choice of 
chips or fries. I went with a 
steak grinder, po tomatoes
The service was very 
good, the employees were very 
[friendly and the food itself 
was delicious. It can be a little
messy, .but you hardly even 
notice because of the taste 
sensation^; going on inside of 
your mouth.
The Mancino’s on 
Kennedy offers a good place 
for convetMtfpn with light 
music in :the background 
. pShine.FM, baby); Thiff 
presents a great opportunity to 
get to knotV more about your 
date otheLthan.,what kind of;, 
sub she prefers.
Now that we’ve filled 
our stomachs, it’s time to fill 
our hearts. Movie time.
Are you looking 
for a movie about hope 
and overcoming the odds? 
pTreedom Writers” is, the 
movie for you. With a premise 
l^opjparable to “Dangerous 
Minds” (1995), this movie has 
a lot to offer in its, own right. 
While both are based on true 
stories,-^Freedom Writers45-is 
Straight from the-diaries of the 
students the film portrays.
If you thought y'our 
high school was rough, you’ve 
never walked fhe halls of 
Woodrow Wilspn High School 
in Long Beach, Calif.
Set after the LA 
Riots, some of the worst gang 
violence outbreaks,BFreedom 
Writers” follows the iStory of 
a classroom of freshmen that 
no one expects to succeed. 
However§| then. entliilg first­
time teacher Erin Gruwell^l 
who is wide-eyed and full of 
ambition.
The movie paints^ 
the picture of a highlphool 
that used to be a “top notch,” 
but the teaching staff is-lep 
than happy about the new 
integration policy. Gruwell 
rases above the lack of support 
and devotes her life to her 
Students. What happenSnext is 
nothing short of a miracle.
If you’re going to be 
a teacher, this is a must see 
for you. Hearing the stories 
of the students is nothing less 
than inspirational. Maybe you 
should even bring some tissues. 
If you’re not a teacher, this is a 
great movie that shows you the
Concealed in the comer 
of a room in a place with 
no distractions, lays a large 
piece of canvas on a bare, 
but accommodating floor. 
Meticulously selected colors 
like prussian blue, viridian and 
napsa adorn the tip of a brash 
that, with a few Smooth strokes]! 
creates a soft coat of paint that 
slowly blends with the large, - 
precision instrument.
This is how Chad Stadt 
begins his paintings.
Stadt, a junior at Olivet,’ 
began painting his freshman 
¡¡year of high school and fell in 
love with the craft. Instead of 
finding himself with an easier 
schedule, Stadt instead found 
himself with a new passion.
: “1 didn’t even know I was 
good. I took an art clasjlfor an 
easy ‘A’ and just tapped into 
an ability I didn’t even know 
was there,” he'said.
Without looking back, Stadt 
took art passes all through high 
school and started winning 
awards right away. He’s won 
best in show in a number 
of shows. When he came 
to Olivet, he found himself 
studying art and photography. • 
According to Dr. William 
' Griener, one 
of Stadt’s 
professors, he 
is: one of the 
ou tstand ing  
artists here at 
Olivet. Chad 
was in the top 
five percent 
of 28,000 
subm issions 
in a National 
art show 
in October
of 2006, winning a $1,000 
¿¡scholarship.
Stadt says his style is what 
sets him apart.
“I am not your average 
landscape painter. I don’t paint 
to meet the needs of anyone 
but myself.” s
Stadt believes that his 
paintings are a reflection of 
his personality, relying on 
color and to paint in a playful, 
childlike manner with aTot of 
dramatic colors, balanced by 
lighter colors.
| | |M y  favorite color is 
Prussian blue because it is so 
dramatic like a midnight sky,” 
said Stadt, echoing the vivid 
state of mind as he explained 
his f. striking demeanor.
“I am very dramatic and 
playful and extremely well 
organized and balanced. I have 
really learned how to use my 
time wisely,”  he said. “My
Chad Stadt poses with his art utensils and his latest col­
lection of pieces in Larson Fine Arts Center.
Submitted photo
paintings are very balanced 
in a yin-yang sort of way and
"My philosophy is to have no limita­
tions and to never hold back. I hope 
to one day be very successful because 
art is my passion and my dream."
»-CHAD STADT
that’s the way I am.”
Chad says he will never 
stop painting. With dreams to
have his work showcased all 
over the world and to travel 
with his paintings 
and photographs, 
his future goal 
is to get his 
paintings into big 
galleries in cities 
like New York 
and Chicago.
“My philosophy 
is to have no 
limitations and to 
never hold back, 
I hope one day to 
be Very successful 
because art is my passion and 
my dream.”
TIRED OF EATING THE 
SAME OLD FAST FOOD?
Have a Grinder. It'll Leave You 
Pickin’Your Teeth &
Rubbin'Your Belly!
A N C IN O ’
PIZZA & GRINDERS
(-q T T A  G R A B  A  GR/NO^/y
Evening D elivery Available  
7 Days a Week!
ON RT. 50
IN FRONT OF WAL-MART 
936-9393
ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM PERRY FARM 
935-7200
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Artist In the spotlight
By Sarah Doty ___________
A&E editor
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A week at ONU
From left to right: Nicole Colebert, Stephanie Miller and Angie 
Sterret perform at Common Grounds.
Photo by Denton Hird/ Staff
Olivet senior Neil Bellomy looks at an o|,painti%  by Ian 
Miller in his senior art^show lastTuesday night in the base­
ment of Larson. - Photo by Denton Hird/ Staff
Senioa graphic design. Friajor Chris Sanders 
rapped last Wednesday in the coffee shop for 
the student concert series.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
From left to jf|h t: Chris Sand#^ Marcus Wffin, Chad 
Houseman and Scott Axemark perform in the coffee 
shop. Photo by Denton Hird/ Staff
Freshman Jonathan Mulick and Senior Matt McMahan 
get a little crazy. Photo by Denton Hird/ Staff NO APPOINTMENTS 
JUST COME ON IN
Ready? Set! Go for....
Spring Break
If you're planning to spend your 
BREAK in a sunny, warm dimate,
DON 'T BURN. Go with a good base 
tan from Brownbodies Tanning. Then 
return to ONU with a GREAT tan!
OR.....
If you're N OT going to a sunny, warm 
dimate, go to Brownbodies Tanning 
for the best color in town. Then return 
to O N U with a GREAT tan!
STUDENT DISCOUNT
$4.00
Per Visit
ON  THE B B T  BULBS IN TOW N
151 W. Harrison, Bourbonnais 
Across from ON U  
(Behind Jimmy John'* and Air Gas)
VISA
February
Events
B and W inter 
Showcase
Feb. 2 though Feb. 3 
at 7:00 p.m l'in Kresge 
Auditorium
K ankakee Val­
ley Sym phony 
Orchestra
Feb. 6 at 4:00 p.m.
Laser L ight 
Show
Feb. 7 through Feb. jO at. 
7;00 pm.» 8:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p.m.
Tiger
Championship
W restling
Feb. 9 in Chalfant Hall at 
7:00 p . t m
Student Concert 
Series
Feb. T» Feb. 14andFeb.28at 
9:00 p m
M usical: W est 
Side Story '
Feb. 22 through Feb 
23 at 7:00 p.m.
DESIGNS
H air Salon/
387 S. Main 
§ourbonnais, IL 60914 
S , 933-2843
Across from ;.j 
the Olivet Campus;
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“Submit to God and be at peace with him; in 
this way prosperity will come to you.” Job 22:21
Children’s  ministry students 
attend conference in Florida
By Tracey Wangler
Spiritual Life writer
Exchanging the cold Illi­
nois/ weather for a more tropi­
cal climate, students studying 
Children’s Ministry spent Jah> 
24-28 in Orlando, EL at the 
Children’s’ Pastors’ Confer-i
Shellenberger, the editor of 
“Brio” Magazine, Phil Vischer 
creator of Big Idea’s ■‘’Veggie 
Tales” and author Max Lucado 
knbwh’M - America’s Pastoral 
An additional three work­
shops each day helped educate 
students about family, wor-
I'God spoke to me in so many ways this 
week. He spoke to me about my ministry, 
my call and my spiritualjife.... I desire to 
put into practice the things I've learned 
from this conference"
I dANA MULDER
ence (CPC).
Held at Disney’s Coronado 
• Springs.Resojt in Lake Buena; 
pfi|teL CPC is a, trip designed 
as a (course for Children’s i 
Ministry and Christian. Edu-. 
i cation majors. The goal is t6 
pa^im and challenge studenfsjl 
understanding of children’s  ^
ministries as well as help them 
network with childrerfs pas- 
iiors frotfc around the country.
Professor Leon BlanchetteJ 
«assistant professor of Christian 
education anakead of the chil­
dren’sthinistry program said* 
pit is my hope that students1; 
: who. are studying to serve in 
.spme area of children’s miri- 
|lstiy will leave the conference 
[e^effiyfear] excited about how 
God wjii use them ib minis­
try.”-^ ’ I
Students attended two geri-l 
>eral sessions a day: brunch 
and ¡Sinner. There they experi­
enced worship, specie guests 
and speakers,: including Susie
ship, creative arts, trends and 
other topics related to chil-tl 
dren’s ministries. Each work-S 
^sjiQp^wa^^fSiS1! ^  to jquip„. 
the" student&.with the knowl­
edge and material's needed toi:! 
better prepare for their' current 
, and future
Blanchette said,4 “The ’ <?6n* 
ference was outstanding. 'Ebr 
: some it confirmed their . call - 
. and for others it broadened the 
possibilities- for future mips* 
try.’* '
“I believe all [attending stu- 
1 dentsf would say that they are 
glad they attended the confer^ 
ence; The enlirS^tîip was a 
great time of friendship build-B 
ing. We all returned with new t 
friends and deeper friends.” - 
Dana Mulder, a sophomore 
; children’s ministry and sqciaj 
worlf major said that' she felt 
the presenceMf God through^
; out the duration of thgeonfer- 
ence,: leaving her with co n s 
I dence about her major.
From left to right: Professor Blanchette, Pâtiî Adams, Jenny Young, Elizabeth O'Neal, 
Beth Harvey, Melinda BrauItjJackylnn Spencer, Howard VanDyke, Isaac Gilmore, 
Rebecca VanDyke, Dana Mulder and Julia Mümmà wait to enter Disney World after 
attending the Children's Pastor's Conference in Orjando, FI. The group spent the week 
at Dliney's Coronado Springs Resort attendirigrvarious workshops and assemblies to
prepare them for ministry.
1-, ; ■' -¿.f ?: , t A r A
.. “God sppke to me in so pany 
. ways th i^ 'eek ,”'she said. *‘He 
Spoke to me about my mirttetry, 
my call and my' spiritual life; 
find I desire to put into practice 
the things iS e  learned from 
this conference,” she said.
While the majority of thCte 
time was spent at the confer­
ence, the .students spent the 
last day at Disney World. 
Mulder said,;.-it was also won­
derful to spend a week-with 
twelve other great people who 
have the call of God on their 
life to be in full time ministry! 
[It] was full of bonding experi­
ences, late nights, pool parties,
. A  ■ '
Submitted photo
pranks, spiritually insightful 
talks, pictures, laughter and a 
trip to Disney World.” ■
“Who wouldn’t want to spend 
a week for class in Florida in 
the middle of January? Espe­
cially when God is using it to 
furthefhis kingdom.”
Discount for n  
ALL ONU STUDENTS
Serv ice !!!
Assodate*Professorof Christian Ministry Dr. Mary Paul speaks at a revival service held 
at College Church of the Nazarene. Dr. Paul led this week's services. As she prepared 
for revival, she said, theme running through the series is receiving God's fullness, so 
that we might fully five." Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Because Aunt Joan needed moreBotox
She got a facelift, you got the tuition bill.
Not to worry: a Campus Door student loan can cover up to 100% of 
your education costs, with online approval In less than a  minute.
All without the painful side effects.
CAMPUSDOOR'mpusdoc
A H  lo à n s 1 a re  s u b je c t  to  c re d it  a p p ro v a l. P ro g ra m s , ra te s , te rn ^  a r id  c o n d it io n s  á r e  su b jie c t to . c h a n g e  w ith o u t n o t ic e :  O th e r 
re s t r ic t io n s  a p p ly . T ra d e /S e rv lc e m a r ks. a r e  th e  p ro p e r ty  o f  C á m p á s ^ io r  l ^ i w Q ) '  it s  a f f i l it r t c t è ^ è iM ^  B ro th e rs
B a n k , iF S B i^>2006 C a m p u s  D o o r  lhc../M I R ig h t s  R è s é rv e d . E q u a l O p p ó i^ p ify .L e h d o n -  V; | | f | s 5 Vv -V
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By Julia Bridges
Spiritual Life writer
What starts a war? What 
causes a divorce? What is it 
that makes divisions and barri­
ers between people?
There are probably many an­
swers to these questions, but 
what stops or prevents these 
things? What brings reconcili­
ation? .
The apostle Paul speaks of 
reconciliation in 2 Corinthians 
chapter five. In verse 19 he 
gives a pretty good definition 
of reconciliation, “namely, 
that God was in Christ recon­
ciling the world to himself," 
not counting their trespasses, 
against them, and he has com­
mitted to us the word of recon­
ciliation.”
At the heart of recoricilia- 
.tion, and therefore at the heart 
of the Christian life, is forgive­
ness.
We have always heard and 
easily acknowledged that 
Christ died for the forgive­
ness of our sins, but do we 
pomprehend the significance 
of forgiveness or it’s powerful
In 1 Corinthians 13:5, 
not take into account a
»JULIA BRIDGES
sin and 
hold it
implications? ‘ partially clean - wholly clean.
Forgiveness is significant for The Psalmi^ David says in 
our own reconciliation to God. his famous prayer for forgive- 
For all our talk about our sins ness in Psalm 51:7, “Purify 
being forgiven, do 
we really believe 
verses like Psalm 
103:12, which saya|
“For as far as the east 
is from the west, so 
far has He removed 
our transgressions 
from us"?.;:
If God doesn’t 
* even remember our 
doesn’t, continue to 
against us, why don’t we let 
go of our own sin?
We don’t have to letour past 
sink hold us back from, living 
a life pleasing to God. That is 
the point of forgiveness; a fresh 
start, an open relationship with 
God without the hindrance, of 
our former sins.
Of course, eyery time sin enJ 
ters the picture, we are again in 
need of reconciliation. That is 
why confession is important.:,
As soon as we repent and 
confess our sip, God remove! 
it and washes ns. clean. Not
15, “For if you forgive men 
for their transgressions^ your 
heavenly Father will also for­
give you. But if you do not
we find that love'does 
wrong suffered/"
me with hyssop, and I shall be 
clean; wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow.” '
After confession, we have 
a choice to make: whether we 
will hold on to our sins or not. 
Why remember our sins if God 
doesn’t?
This as good news! God’s-; 
forgiveness i$ free and avail-7 
able to all of us, at all times.
There are some obstacles 
to forgiveness. Obviously an 
unrepentant heart cannot re­
ceive forgiveness. Also, an 
unforgiving heart will not be 
forgiven.
Je&is said in Matthew 6:14-
forgive men, then your Father 
will not forgive your trans-i 
gressions.”
Not only accepting forgive­
ness of our own sins, but also 
extending forgivenesf|to oth-g 
ers, is absolutely essential for 
our reconciliation with God.
Forgiveness also carries 
powerful implications for our 
ministry of reconciliation tfrf 
the world. Forgiveness is 
|$omething that God does, and 
the mcaps for our reconcilia­
tion have been accomplished 
in Christ.
However, God chooses to use 
Christians (who are Christ||j 
body on earth) to bring for­
giveness and reconciliation to 
- the world.
As Christians,, we pray, “For­
give us our trespasses, as we 
forgive thosie who trespass! 
against ifslj’
We must understand that our 
forgiveness is direct!^ tied to
how we treat others.
We are not to be like the 
packed slave in Jesus’ parable 
who, after being forgiven a 
debt of ten-thousand 
talents; refused to for­
give a fellow slave a 
much smaller debt.
But forgiveness is 
■ so much more than 
simmy letting go of a 
wrong dongagainst us 
after the offender,begs 
for mercy. Sometimes 
the offender does not seek our 
forgiveness.
Are we' to forgive anyway? 
t  believe we are. Jesus com­
manded us to love our en­
emies.
In 1 Corinthians;! 3:5;we find 
that love “does not take into 
account a wrong suffered.
This meanslthat We do not 
keep track of wrongs 
against us and hold them 
against a person until he seeksn 
forgiveness. We do riot eVen 
take the wrongs into account.
Rather; love w alwa0:ready 
to forgive the offender even 
before he seeks forgivenesSS!
If this seems extreme, con-r 
$idering how our enemies may 
treat us at times, or consider­
ing the unlikeliness that they 
will ever repent and seek foifj 
giveness, just think this is how 
God L  with us. He always has 
been and always will%L|f
Netherton's Body Shop, Inc. 
Complete Collision Repair
2091 W. Station St.^Kankakee,.IL60901 
815-933-7080
Nertherton's 
Body Shop, Inc
2081 W. Station St. - Kankakee, IL 60901 
815-933-4191 T81-5-933-4774 Fax
NerthertoiYsTire 
& Alignment, Inc
The pow er o f^ fo rg ive n ess
Read abou t the  team s online. 
V isit glim m erglass.olivet.edu.
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NAIA Champion Pole Vaulter 
Mark Hollis works for one more
By J.P.Troglio
Sports editor
The term National 
Champion,- is a ring inside 
of every college ath lete^ 
ear. A cit^onffifChampion is 
$di^Cthing that- every single 
player® ^ach| v and 'school 
gyanfs to achieve throughout 
S | i r  c t^ t^  o f athletics-'-v;’
However, there are 
only a few vyho have the driv$r: 
and the desire: to.. reach that . 
CHrnax in their ¡Career. The 
amount o ff work, time and. 
dedication that, athletes, give 
'day in and day put to achieve 
that gpm isjpomething that 
should never go unnoticed.
Olivet’s1''- very own 
Mark Hollis is ondplof those* 
few who has accomplished 
,^vhat « | |  many| adiiS  i-CptilSi 
never achieve. A current 
^en io rf^d  pole vault NAIA 
outdoor National tOhatxipion 
in .> 2006,. he accomplished 
exactly what athletes, long, 
to do. ¡sHppceomplished his 
||hampionShip after completing - 
•$" jump of 17’. 3 / ’ and will 
be going into this season 
riefendinghis title. ■
Hollis stated Swhen 
psked about th ii | upcoming 
Season, p i amp'pry d^nfident 
about, th is  year ... best off- 
¡¡Psom fhaye ever had. Last 
year’s off-season. I was hurt 
and still won. I am already 
jumping 17’ 3>” and filCseason 
has just begun..”
Hollis knew going into
While concentrating deeply on the correct techniques 
for pole valuing, Mark Hollis prepares for a Jump at a 
recent practice. Hollis, a current junior, is the returning 
champion for the NAIA Division in pole vault He won 
the NAIA National Meet with a jump of 1T  3", making 
¡¡himjrcimber one. Photo by Denton Hird / Staff
the national championship that 
he had a shot at taking the tide*, 
but many others did pot have 
thetsame perception.
“I knew going into 
nationals, if  J did what I had 
■ to do, f would wihf LWis the
underdog, ranked 3rd going 
into It. I fed off of that ... it 
pushed me. They thought the. 
guy last year would win it 
but that Was a very different 
outcome;” he said.
Teammate Morgan
Right: Holljs completes a 
jump at a recent meet in 
Reno, Nev.Together with a 
fellow teammate, he made 
the trip across country to 
participate with some of 
the best pole vaulters in 
the nation. Approximately 
1,500 pole vaulfers at­
tended the meet. Left:
The NAIA National Meet 
was held in Fresno, Calif., 
where Hollis became the 
number one pole vaulter. 
fin 2005Hollis finished 
2nd at the NAIA National 
Tournament with a vault 
of 16'8'.This year Hollis Is 
hoping to bring home yet 
another champion plaque 
as he competes against 
some of the best in the 
nation
Photos courtesy of 
Mark Hollis
Manogue, , senior varsity 
track and field runner and 
vaulter stated, *‘We knew he 
was capable of doing well. ... 
Coming off of foot surgery was 
•a little tough in the beginning, 
but he overcame the situation 
sand began jumping really 
big. He was popping off huge 
jumps and was determined. ... 
We knew he was going to be 
in the running for the National 
Championship.”
Hollis is always 
willing to get as much help as ' 
he can from other jumpers and 
he also enjoys helping out his. 
teammates at Olivet.
According to
Manogue, “He gets attention 
frpm elite jumpers across the 
nation and receives help from 
them so he is very humble and 
helps the other jumpers'^ opt. 
He gives us those tips that no 
one else can and helps out in 
any way he can.” .
His willingness to win 
and his desire to be a team 
player is what makes Hollis the 
athlete that'he has become.
Hollis is focused more 
than ever on this upcoming 
season. He has the national 
title to defend and wants to 
claim what is his. He knows 
What he has to do to complete 
that task, and undeptands his 
responsibilities right now.
■¡gWith'Woridng dailyon 
speed, technique and strength, 
¿it will be able to exceed the
jump that I completed last 
year,” Hollis said.
The men and women 
pole vault team has a very 
full schedule and a set of 
intense workouts that train 
’them to be the best. Their 
schedule includes workouts 
to build speed, weights to 
build strength and pole jumps 
time after time. Their daily 
workouts begin • with warm­
ups with the entire track team, 
and move on to pole vaulting 
jumps. They begin with pole 
runs and acceleration, work. 
They are constantly building 
speed, working on technique 
and getting back to the basics.
Following these 
practices, the pole vaulters 
come back at 6:30 p.m. three 
times a week and run through 
complete jumps. They work 
with coaches to perfe|i their 
jumps.' They also lift; three 
times a week to build up upper 
body strength to excel in their 
jumps. They are looking to 
send more pole vaulters to 
nationals this season.
While the training is 
intense, it is a must in order to 
ensure success for an athlete of 
Hollis’ caliber. His desire and 
drive and determination are 
what make him the National 
Champion, and the abilities 
that provide him with the 
opportunity to do it again.
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Sports outside 
the bubble ^
Super B ow lX LI: 
M idw est Sw ing’n
By Jimmy Street
Sports columnist 
The only things the 
Chicago Bears and Indianapolis 
Colts have in common is.1; 
their geographic location and 
the fact that they will each 
represent their conference in 
Super Bowl XLI. .
Everything el?e is 
very different on every level, 
despite the fact that when you 
look at the numbers from these 
two teams on paper, it looks 
like a rather
even match­
up.
I
jwon’t beat 
around the 
bush. I think 
the Colts are 
going to win 
this« game
by two touchdowns and it’s 
not just because of Peyton 
Manning, but while we’re on 
the subject, I’ll admit he’s a 
huge factor.
Manning has thrown 
for 31 touchdowns this season 
and he’s racked up over 
4,300 yards passing. That’s 
significant on multiple levels.
First of all, it gives 
the Colts a chance to expose 
a Bears’ secondary that hasn’t 
been completely dominant 
this year. Second, it opens up 
the running game for rookie 
Joseph Addai and Dominic 
Rhodes.
Another reason I 
think the Colts are justifiably 
the favorite in thi^game is 
because the Bears and their 
Cover Two defense don’t hlitz 
from too many angles. They 
do get to quarterback quite a 
bit, but the usual blitzes come 
from the front four and outside 
linebackers.
The way to rattle 
Manning, and to force errant 
passes is to bring the blitz 
from every angle possible, and 
the Bears don’t seem to do that 
as often as, for example, the
"The only thing the 
Chicago Bears and 
the Indianapolis 
Colts have in com­
mon is geographic 
location."
Patriots did when they showed 
a complete dominance over 
the Colts before this season.
The biggest reason that 
I give the Col®, the nod isn’t 
because of anything they do, 
it’s because of Rex Grossman.
Grossman has shown 
flashes- of ’ being a good 
quarterback this year, but even 
against the Saints two weeks 
ago, he onl£ had one good 
drive. He made the necessary 
plays to win the game, but for 
the majority of the contest- the ' 
Bears were a one-dimensionat 
team.
Even after his red- 
hot start, Grossman has only 
mustered a 54.6 passer rating. 
His gun-slinger. mentality 
gives* the Colts’ secondary a 
great chance to make a big play 
down field. That plays directly 
into Indian apolisl favor.
The Colts defense was 
jpiaky for a large portion of 
the season, 
but m recent 
weeks they| 
havestepped 
their game 
up and
been very 
e f f e c t i v e  
a g a i n s t  
the run.
The biggest reason for that 
effectiveness has been the 
speed of the defense and if the 
Colts can focus on the running 
game, they have a great shot at 
winning the game.
I realize that the Bears 
are in the Super Bowl for a 
reason. They are the best team 
in the NFC and they have been 
all year. I respect them and 
they are a good team, but the 
Colts are just better.
I look for Joseph 
Addai to have a decent gamel 
but I think Super Bowl Sunday 
is Peyton’s turn to silence the 
critics forever and dement his 
place in history as one of the 
greatest quarterbacks of all- 
time. That’s a place he & had 
within his reach for quite some 
time, but the Super Bowl ring 
eliminates all doubt that he 
belongs, because Super Bowls 
are where legends are truly , 
made.
When the MidweSt 
invades sunny Miami on 
Sunday, the banks ‘ may be 
closed, but it will be Pey-day 
as Manning and the Colts take 
the Lombardi Trophy back 
to the heartland.
An im pressive style
Women’s basketball success
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
~ By Ashlee Folsom
Sports writer
The women’s varsity 
basketball team is geared up 
to finish on top of the CCAC 
and earn a birth in the NAIA 
National Tournament, holding 
a 5-0 conference record with 
one game left in thè first round. 
The team missed the NAIA 
tournament last season after a 
91-100 loss to St. Xavier in the 
conference final.
The LadyTigets settled 
the score with S t Xavier this 
season, as they defeated the 
third-ranked Cougars 102-87 
at home on Jan. 9. ^
Four more, , wins 
have pushed the team into 
a ‘ comfortable position. 
However, they recognize 
that they cannot afford to 
rest, especially the- way these 
women Run-and-gun.
“We use an off-tempo 
Style to wear opponents doWiT 
by using our entire roster 
of 14 players. The system 
is designed to create many 
more shoM than the opponent, 
whereas conventional
basketball emphasizes creating 
better shots,’^ a id  head coach 
Doug Porter.
“By pre|§ing the entire 
game and by sending four 
players to the offensive boards 
we-can usually’create about 
25 more shots per game than 
our opponent. We also shoot 
about half our shots from the 
three-point line to force teams 
to' cover our perimeter and 
create drive opportunities^
The Lady Tigeisf 
unique approach to the game 
of basketball has led them to 
routinely score over 100 points 
per game, an achievement that 
has become commonplace for 
the team.
“We do it often enough 
that we usually don’t notice 
when it happens. We have four 
^statistical goals* but /points 
scored’ is a result of achieving 
the other goals, it’s not a goal 
In itself,” said Porter.
Junior guard Hilary 
Disch agreed with Porter, “We
don’t  even think about that 
anymore; it’s kind of second 
nature to us.”;|j
In ¡addition to the 
chaotic.; pace on the floor, 
Porter’? Plbheme boasts an 
unorthodox substitution 
system. Because it is so frantic 
and demanding® Porter ■ uses / 
all his playefS in every game. 
Spectators can often hear the 
fans yelling fline-change!” 
from the stands because five- 
player substitutions are not 
unusu&l.B Notfunusual for the 
ONU team perhaps?
We really aren’t 
interested in any one player 
‘breaking o u t,^ sa id  Porter, 
“Any one of several players 
can Step forward from 
game to game to help us be 
Ssuccessful.gig
Although every one 
of the ¡.women contributes 
on offense during the, often 
high-scoring game?, two have 
stood out in the past couple of’ 
weeks.
Senior forward Kellie 
MullinwasnamedChicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Player of tfie week on Jan. 13rl 
followed by Disch gaining the 
same honor the week after, an 
honor earned for the first time 
for both women this season.
However,' the Run- 
and-Gun style.? of play isn’t 
without its flaws, especially on 
the defensive end, where the 
Lady Tigers : have struggled 
this season. “We have not been 
as consistent defensively as we
need to be/’ said Porter.
The players have said 
that they have some areas to 
improve upon, but are aware 
of their flaw? and are confident 
that onc5 they get them under1 
■ control, the team will be firiftg 
on all cylinders,
“The biggest, obstacle 
we are facing this year i§ | 
learning to play under control 
and shooting the ball 'with 
poise. When we do that, we 
are unstoppable,” s$fl Disch.
| | “In a couple of 
conference games«we’ve had,! 
we Came out a little sloppy and 
when we play good teams, we 
Can’t do that or else we will get 
b e a # §
The Lady Tigers have 
the toughest part of the JSsiason 
ahead with four road games 
against St.Xavieron Feb,3, at 
the University of St. Francis on 
Feb. 10 and Purdue University 
Calumet Feb. if?. The next 
home game will be on Feb. 6 
against Indiana University- 
South Bend.
Despite recognizablel 
needs g b r Improvement^ the 
Disch and the rest ofr the 
women’s team are budding 
with . confidence thanks to 
their current record, haying 
all intentions to keep things. 
going.
“I think we will do 
great, we are 5-0 in conference 
right now and our team 
chemistry is the best I have 
seen all season long.”
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Is ‘No Child Left Behind’ making the grade?
P oint: A  developing program  opens the doors fo r  change
By Justin Bronson
Forum Writer
Can anybody truly say that 
leaving a child left behind is 
morally right? I didn’t think 
While ; some people are 
opposed to No Child Left 
Behind (NCLB), there are 
several positive aspects of this 
education program, Introduced 
in 2001.
Right now, the 
govemmentJs trying its hardest 
-tq get parents1 involved - with 
thdrfcown children-as much as 
po|sibles;With NCLB, parents 
are given* the -right to choose 
which, school they want theft 
child to attend.
H owever there are 
Some restrictions on the 
matter. If a school has not met
the state standards pertaining 
to grades*, maintenance, etc., 
for two consecutive years*; 
the parents have the option to 
take their child and place them 
in another school within the 
district.
Unfortunately many 
combatants of the law would 
ask, “How can a-low-income 
family afford to send their 
child to a better performing 
:SChool?|I The solution 
simple. The government 
uses Title I funding for the 
transportation; in other words, 
it is free to the family.
If a school has not met 
¡State standards over the course 
of three consecutive years, the 
parents have thé option for 
not only free transportation 
to a school within the district, 
but can receive free tutoring, 
summer school, and after­
school programs. This can 
even apply to students Who 
are victims of a school related 
crime orViolence. If theschool 
¿«‘considered dangerous, free 
transportation «  provided as 
an option to deliver students to 
a safer setting.
While parents get the 
option of having their children 
attend a school of theft choice, 
they can feel safe with knowing 
that their children are with a 
well educated teacher. NCLB 
has put some strict limitations! 
on who can be a teacher. This 
is a good thing.
To become a teacher, one 
must have at least a bachelor’l l  
degree. From my .own 
experience, I have had teachers 
in my elementary schools that 
did not have a certificate to 
teach. In other words, they 
were unqualified to teach. 
However, because of NCLB, 
this cannot happen. The only 
way a teacher can become 
certified is if they have at least?: 
a bachelor’s degree as well as 
pass their content test(s).
Here at Olivet, the 
School of Education require^ 
their students to pass a Basic 
Skills test, a Content test, and 
the Assessment of Professional 
Teaching test Each test is 
taken at various times, leading 
to an education degree. The 
Basic Skills is a test to make 
sure students understand
basic concepts of every 
subject matter, the Content 
test challenges the student on 
their area of expertise, and the 
APT assesses the student’s 
knowledge of the grade level in 
which they choose to pursue.
By passing these tests, a 
student can receive his or her 
teaching certificate. This has 
been taken in affect because of 
NCLB. These tests, allow the 
state to make sure this person 
qualified to teach and will 
meet all the requirements that 
parents would expect future 
teachers to gamer.
Because of NCLB 
has given parents the choice
of taking their kids out of 
underperforming schools,
while allowing schools to 
employ highly qualified
teachers.
While I am in my senior year 
here, pursuing my education 
degree, I feel as if NCLB really 
has a great bearing on my life. 
I agree with the implication of 
the law and its positive side 
effects on society, and I hope 
you all do too. Please to do not 
retard a child’s 1 opportunity 
to attend a school of a higher 
caliber by oppressing them into 
their under funded, inadequate 
schools.
Counterpoint: NCLB is good in theory bu t poor in practice
By Jenniferfjustice
Forum Writer
Passed in 2001 by the Bush 
administrat||n, the No Child 
Left BehindLaqtf was aimed 
at the idea that all Children 
deserve a quality education. It 
set lofty goals and even loftier 
expectations, projnising to 
hold teachers aceountablWand 
so ensure that they wouldn’t- 
negleet those students who; 
iatight btiierwise fall through 
the cracks. It was a wonderful 
promise with disappointing
-  and sometimes devastating
-  results.
NCLB’s promise of equal 
education lies in making 
teachers responsible for their 
students’ achievement- PublicV 
schools who want government 
funding are required to take
standardized tests to prove that 
they are providing an education 
level with other schools. If 
igdhools pass at an acceptable 
level they receive funding. If 
theylfail, the money quickly 
disappears.
The idea is that teachers? 
will ¡Work harder to help all 
their students pass the tests 
and, as a result, will earn the 
funding for their school and, in 
some ways, it’s. true... but this 
- simplistic view of education 
fails to take in some crucial 
factors.
Money for education 
comes- from tax dollars-.* 
Nine times out of ten, low 
achieving School!* are found 
in low-income neighborhoods 
-  where tax dollars are few 
and far between, parental 
involvement is statistically
low and students are often 
questioning whether they will 
have even the has p  necessities 
{such as food, shelter, or a safe 
home t6 go to at night). Under 
these circumstances, resources 
are low and standardized 
tesginaren’t always high on 
-the lltUdents’ priority lists. 
SehooMin high-income areas! 
on the other hand, often have 
a wealth of resources, parental 
and community help, and are 
able to let theft: students focus 
on their education as well as 
their wellbeing.
The end result is often this: 
High-income schools perform 
■: Well and receive extra funding! 
while low-income - Schools 
struggle to scrape by and, |f  
they fail to reach the cutoff, 
find their, already limited 
liesources being cut down even
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more. Where the creators of 
NCLB meant to erase class 
lines, they often ended up only 
defining them more.
This is not to say that 
accountable, strong and caring 
teachers couldn’t make a 
difference in low-achieving 
and low-income areas. If 
anything, they?re crucial to 
turning the situation around, 
but when all the money is 
taken away, even the best of 
teachers will be hard pressed 
to give their students the same 
education that students in an 
affluent suburb receive.
No Child Left Behind 
. was a promising idea that 
was poorly constructed, It 
set unrealistic goals and
based its requirements on 
the assumption that money 
alone would be enough of a 
motivator to force schools 
to higher performance. True 
groundbreaking education 
legislation; however, is only 
going to come when we 
-  as a nation -  recognize that 
there is nothing simple about 
education.
In 'order to really make a 
difference, the responsibility 
can’t just be on teachers. It 
has to be on the shoulders 
of all the parents, neighbors, 
mentors, educators and role 
models that touch the lives of 
these children. Only then will 
we truly have equal education 
and no child left behind.
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W a tch in g  o ver G o d ’s  g re e n  E a rth
A re we doing too m uch o f  a go o d  things or n o t enough o f  the rig h t th ing?
By Emilee Foxworthy
l-orum Writer
Many of us have heard thé 
story of creation. We know 
that God created the heavens ’ 
and the earth in six days and 
on the seventh day, he rested. 
Most of us also know that 
when he made man on the 
Sixth day, he gaVe us the gift of 
all the xèst of creation, telling 
us that we have dominion over 
it and we are to “replenish it” 
(Gen. 1:28)* Remejnber that: 
God’s creation is a gift.
Yet, I often notice how 
cavalier we are aboftt this gift
he has given us. True, the 
ultimate gift given to us was 
the gift of hjs son, but he has 
also given us everything else. 
Thus, we should treat his gift 
to us as such.
Recently, the environmental 
awareness effort has taken 
major steps towards informing 
the public; Celebrities such 
as A1 Gore and Leonardo 
DiCaprio have been 
advocating for the issues of 
global warming and “living 
green,” which has drawn the 
attention of talk shows like 
Oprah and become a hot topic? 
in the political arena.
It seems that everyone is 
talking about Ways to make the 
world a better place to live for 
:our children and grandchildren. 
So* where are the Christians? 
Why are we not at the front of 
the fight for it cleaner earth?
Maybe it fs because, we 
have simply become too busy:,; 
Maybe we have become too
bogged down^BjivJng the 
typical “Christian” , life that 
we do not realize that simple 
day-to-day activities can also 
exemplify Christ. Living a 
life for Christ is jnore than 
just praying and doing daily 
devotions,. It is more than just 
going to church every weekg 
however, these are important 
and my intention is not to 
belittle their importance in the 
Christian life. Representing 
Christ by caring for the. world 
that he gave to us should be a 
part of our daily life.
True, it is often hard to?know 
how to be “environmentally- 
conscious” jipien.■ living on 
a college campus. But there 
' are' several ways that college 
students can get involved and 
make a difference in , their 
community and around the 
world.
The first step is no surprise: 
recycle. Since last year, our 
Campus dorms have been
equipped with recycling bins, 
for paper and plastic. We 
have been able to make a huge 
difference in the amount of 
waste that we accumulate since 
these were put in. However, 
Ludwig and most of our 
academic buildings^still lack 
these receptacles. Our dorms 
are not the only place where 
paper and plastic is  used and 
putting recycle bin^in more 
plaeesiwouid help improve 
the state of our campus in a 
tremendous.way.
Another way to help care 
for our environment is being 
canscioug^of| the amount of 
energy we'Use every day. For 
example, turning off the light 
when you leave your d0rm can 
save energjv especially since 
the incandescent light bulpa 
used in the dorms use much 
more energy and last for . a 
shorter amount oj^tfeie than the 
fluorescent bulbs used in the 
classrooms. Do you leavpyour
cell phone charger plugged in 
even when your cell phone is 
not charging? Leaving unused 
appliances plugged into outlets 
uses up unnecessary energy, so 
unplug any appliances that are 
already turned off.
There are lots of other ways| 
to ¡(J‘go green:”  walking or 
riding a bike instead of driving! 
taking shorter showers and 
using biodegradable materials 
instead of Styrofoanl and 
Other things that take ; years 
to decompose, ,■^ 'As alwaysJg 
writing té  your congressmen 
and to thé White House to 
encourage alternate 3s|ution$| 
to resou^cès that pollute the air* 
water and land is a  major step 
that can have a big impaijjlpl 
Our generation can make 
a difference for the future 
gen era l®  of thé World. And 
most importantly, we can 
Ibonor Christ by caring for thé 
gift the Father gaÿb us tft the 
beginning of time..
Revolution com es in sm a ll p ackag es
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By Jonathan Swigart
forum  bditor
What if 1 said thattneeb. 
was a device for sale that 
could. provide you ¿pith any 
movie you could ever wantJ 
any ' television show* that Is 
out right now, the tiews .as 
it happens, the latest stock, 
tips from MSNBC, audio.of 
class Selstpns.you might have 
mifsed and maybe evenly our 
favorite underground radio 
station? Seven years ago. you 
could have laughed in my 
and had every right to do so; 
today you would ask me if
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it is a 30, 60 or 80-gigabyte 
model.
It seems: that everywhere. 
I go these days-I see people 
with the thin, white earbuds 
tucked gently ¿.inside of their 
ears, connected to their iPod 
somewhere in a shirt, coat -or 
pant pockeL It’S a world of 
personalized music at their 
•fingertips.
However, I find myself 
^Wondering just how many iPod 
owners realize what they are 
holding ip their hands - when 
they cares®the wheel justright. 
to select that favorite song or. 
play a game of solitaire during 
class? Do they know what 
makes this simple machine 
anything but?
Yes, having music anywhere 
you: want it is: great, but it has 
become so much more than a 
; situation of “click and fisten.’l  
With the introduction of the
video feature and a Supporting 
cast of downloadable movies #  
full lefigth movies - television 
shows and video podcasts on 
¡Tunes, the iPod has become 
a way for anyone who doesn’t 
have enough time to enjoy 
a favorite ^how to be able 
to wSich it anytime and 
anywhere.
ThereTíafebeen discussion 
among media professionals and 
journalists about the increasing 
impact That the Internet ts 
having on newspaper sales and 
readership. However, the iPod 
has quietly been Carving iff? 
own little piece in the world 
of neW$ media with both audio 
and video podcasts bf ®  mplete 
news programs!11 myself even 
have an subscription to Meet 
The Press. ; Why watch the 
evening neWs at night when 
you cai$5tay Updated ou local 
events throughout the day,r
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from the office? Tf this is how 
far digital news^has come in 
only four pears, imagine whaf 
?we will have access to in the 
ne#t 10.
Thanks to the iPod, colleges 
across the country are using 
podcasts for everything from 
Blasses to recruiting tooM for 
prospective students. Creighton! 
University in Nebraska 
has- a podcast containing 
information about admission^ 
downloadable | | j |  free at the!) 
iTune|| store. The Missouri 
School of Journalism, one of 
the best journalism schools in 
the country has a free podcast 
as well. Some schools are 
even using podcasts: in place 
of having a* physical ctó|Si 
time. And that’! just the tip of 
this iceberg.
Our generation usually 
prides itself on being in tune 
with the, constant cycle of 
updating]? technology and 
^rightfully So, but are we really 
considering what this piece of 
technology could mean to us 
•as we age and in the next 10-15 
years pasS|the torch to a new 
generation- oucchildren?
As a member ofthe last 
generatiph to be bom Without 
computers, I can’t help but 
wonder Tf we know as much 
about what we’re doing as we 
should and if that will translate 
to us lacking a solid grasp on 
something that our Tads will 
h^ve the ability to master 
before they reach age 12.
